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New medical imaging devices, such as the CTscanner,
have begun to challengetraditional role relations among
radiologists and radiological technologists. Under some
conditions, these technologies may actually alter the organizational and occupational structure of radiological work.
However, currenttheories of technology and organizational form are insensitive to the potential number of
structuralvariations implicit in role-based change. This paper expands recent sociological thought on the link
between institution and action to outline a theory of how
technology might occasion different organizational structures by altering institutionalized roles and patterns of
interaction. Inso doing, technology is treated as a social
ratherthan a physical object, and structure is conceptualized as a process ratherthan an entity. The implications
of the theory are illustrated by showing how identical CT
scanners occasioned similar structuring processes in two
radiology departments and yet led to divergent forms of organization. The data suggest that to understand how
tech nologies alter organizational structures researchers
may need to integrate the study of social action and the
study of socia Iform.*
Fromthe standpointof social science, organizationaltheorists
could hardlypose a more plausiblethesis thanthat technology
shapes organizationalstructure.Anthropologists,sociologists,
historians,andeconomists have repeatedlyshown thattechnologies transformsocieties by alteringcustomarymodes and
relationsof production.Since most productionin industrialsociety occurs withinformalorganizations,when modern
technologies alterrelationsof productionthey shouldalso, by
implication,shift organizationalforms (Blauet aL,1976).
However,as most investigatorsadmit,aftertwo and a half
decades of researchourevidence fortechnology's influenceon
organizationalstructureis, at best, confusingandcontradictory
(Hickson,Pugh,and Pheysey, 1969; Mohr,1971; Blauet al.,
1976; Gerwin,1981; Fry,1982).
To salvage the thesis thattechnology shapes the organization
of work,theorists havethereforeproposed numerousstrategies for untanglingthe empiricalconfusion. Forexample, the
Aston groupadmonishedresearchersto controlforthe effects
of size (Hickson,Pugh,and Pheysey, 1969). Child(1972)suggested that managers'decisions be takenas intervening
variables.Comstockand Scott (1977)arguedagainstthe
"creativeuse of indicators,"the presumptionof "modaltechnologies," andthe tendency to confuse levels of analysis.After
observingthat differentresearchershave attributedsimilar
characteristicsto bothtechnologyand structure,Stanfield
(1976) even urgedresearchersto paycloser attentionto categorization.Yet, despite the long historyof clarification,results
remaininconclusive(Gerwin,1981; Fry,1982).
Ratherthan continueto scrutinizeresearchforadditionalmethodologicaland conceptualflaws, a more fruitfulploymay be
simplyto embrace the contradictoryevidence as a replicated
finding.One couldthen seek alternatetheoreticalframeworks
thatwould explaintechnology's linkto structurewhile treating
inconsistentoutcomes as a matterof course. Thispaperdraws
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on recent sociologicalthoughton the relationbetween institution andactionto sketch such a perspective.
TECHNOLOGY
AND THESTRUCTURING
OFSTRUCTURE
Most students of technologyand organizationhave used the
term structureto denote abstract,formalrelationsthatconstrainday-to-dayaction in social settings. When structurehas
been treatedas an autonomous,formalconstraint,three other
presumptionshave typicallyfollowed: thattechnology is a materialcause, that relationsbetween technologyand structure
are orderly,and thatthese relationsholdregardlessof context.
Moreover,since relationsare usuallyheldto transcendcontexts, researchershave tended to study technology's influence
on structureat organizationallevels of analysis.Thatsuch a notion of structureand its corollariesundergirdorganizational
researchon technology is substantiatednot only by the prevalence of cross-sectionalresearchdesigns butbythe determinismthat hauntsthe literatureinsuch phrases as the "technologicalimperative"(e.g., Khandwalla,1974; Fry,1982).
Incontrastto this dominantnotionof structure,organizational
theorists such as Silverman(1971), Weick (1979),VanMaanen
(1977, 1979), and Manning(1977)have advocatedan alternate
formulationthatviews structureas patternedaction, interaction, behavior,and cognition.Unlikeinthe firstusage, inwhich
structurestands outside of and priorto humanendeavor,inthe
second, structureis understoodas an emergent propertyof
ongoing action.The contrast reflects the essential difference
between those sociologicaltraditionsthat portraystructureas
a template foractionandthose thattreatstructureas a contour
of humanbehavior(see Burrelland Morgan,1979; Salaman
andThompson,1980). Althoughthis alternateconceptionof
structurelegitimatesthe probabilityof multipleoutcomes, it
has yet to seriouslypenetratethe study of technology.
Takenalone, however, neitherconceptionmayadequately
representthe way technology influencesthe structureof a
workplace.As Goffman(1983)was fond of observing,ineveryday lifeactors are simultaneouslythe marksas well as the shills
of social order.While it is difficultto see how social structure
can arise except out of the actions of people, people's actions
are also surelyshaped by forces beyondtheircontrolandoutside theirimmediatepresent. A fullaccountof structural
change thereforeappearsto requirea syntheticview of structure as botha productof and a constrainton humanendeavor.
Negotiated-ordertheoryandstructurationtheory represent
two recent attempts to forge such a synthesis. As articulated
by Strauss (1978, 1982), negotiated-ordertheoryderives from
symbolicinteractionismandtakes as its pointof departurethe
events of everydaylife. Incontrast,structurationtheoryattempts to broachfunctionalistand phenomenologicalnotions
of social orderat the level of social theory(Giddens,1976,
1979). Butwhile the two approachesdiffersubstantiallyin
scope and detail,bothshare the premisethat adequate theories must treatstructureas both process and form.
Notingthat action is "constitutedby"and "constitutiveof" socialorganization,Giddenssuggested thatstructurebe understood as a duality:".... by the dualityof structureImean that
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the structuralpropertiesof social systems are boththe mediumand the outcome of practicesthat constitutethose
systems" (Giddens,1979: 69). Similarly,Strauss (1978)argued
that even though social orderis a productof negotiationsthat
take place as interactingindividualsattemptto define situations, all negotiationsare nevertheless constrainedby prior
interactionthat has become institutionalized.Bothperspectives likensocial orderto language.Structuresconsist of sets
of rulesthat specify parametersof acceptableconduct, but
structuresare also modifiedby the actions they inform,just as
languagesare alteredover time by everydayspeech.
Boththeories thereforeattempt to bridgethe gap between a
deterministic,objective,and static notionof structure,on one
hand,and its voluntaristic,subjective,and dynamicalternative,
on the other, by positingtwo realmsof social order(analogous
to grammarand speech) and by shiftingattentionto the processes that bindthe two together. Structurecan be viewed
simultaneouslyas a flow of ongoingactionandas a set of institutionalizedtraditionsor forms that reflectand constrainthat
action. More importantthaneither realm,however, is the interplaythat takes place between the two over time. Throughthis
interplay,calledthe process of structuring,institutionalpractices shape humanactions which, inturn,reaffirmor modify
the institutionalstructure.Thus,the study of structuringinvolves investigatinghow the institutionalrealmandthe realm
of actionconfigureeach other.
Negotiated-orderand structurationtheories concurthat structuringis drivenbyactors'interpretationsof events, bydifferentialaccess to resources, and by moralframeworksthat legitimate a setting's social order.To these engines of stabilityand,
change should be added the intendedand unintendedconsequences of decisions andthe press of forces, such as technologicalinnovationand economic change, that are initiallyexogenous to the setting butthat impingeand occasion response
(Ranson,Hinings,and Greenwood, 1980; Archer,1982). The
structuringof a social setting may be understoodto unfoldas
actors drawon institutionalpatternsof signification,domination, and legitimationto constructroles and to interpret
persons, objects, and events intheirenvironment(Giddens,
1979: 82).
To the degree that actors' behaviorsand interpretationsgive
lifeto these abstractions,the institutionalstructureis recreated. Butsince acts of communication,power, and moral
sanction necessarilyentailthe vagariesof interaction,some
slippagewilloccur between the institutionaltemplate andthe
exigencies of dailylife. The likelihoodof slippage increases
when a social system encounters exogenous shocks, such as
the acquisitionof new members or the arrivalof a new technology. Slippagesare inconsequentialforthe institutionalstructurewhen they are momentaryand randomorwhen they can
by subsumed undera frameworkof prioraction,interaction,
and interpretation(Meyer,1982). However,when slippages
persist, they become replicatedpatternswhose contoursdepart,perhapsever so slightly,fromformerpractice.Eventually,
changed patternsof action reconfigurethe setting's institutionalstructureby enteringthe stock of everydayknowledge
about "the way things are" (Bergerand Luckmann,1967:
56-61).
80/ASQ, March1986
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Approachingthe question of technology's relationshipto structure fromthe foregoingvantage pointfrees researchersfrom
three practicesthat may have sustained the inconsistencies
that have plaguedresearchon technology. First,since structuring impliesa process, its temporalnatureenjoins researchers
to adopt longitudinalas well as cross-sectionalperspectives on
technicalchange. Second, since the social context of actions
and interpretationsis important,it becomes unsoundpractice
to lumptogether organizationswith radicallydifferentinstitutionalhistoriesandecologicalmilieux.Finally,since technologies exist as objects inthe realmof action,one cannot hope to
understanda technology's implicationsfor structuringwithout
investigatinghow the technology is incorporatedintothe everydaylifeof an organization'smembers.
Takentogether, these epistemologicaland methodologicalaxioms challengethe presumptionthat technologies cause
organizationalstructure.Rather,fromthe pointof view of a theoryof structuring,technologies are betterviewed as occasions
thattriggersocial dynamicswhich, inturn,modifyor maintain
an organization'scontours.Since these dynamicsare likelyto
be multifaceted,to varywith time, and to reflectthe situational
context, it is quite likelythat identicaltechnologies used in similarcontexts can occasion differentstructuresin an orderly
fashion.To grasporderindisorderrequiresa researchstrategy
sensitive to the contextualdynamicsby which structuring
unfolds.
OFSTRUCTURE
MAPPINGTHEEVOLUTION
Severalorganizationaltheorists have recentlynoted the value
of a theoryof structuringforthe study of organizationalphenomena (Ranson,Hinings,and Greenwood, 1980; Willmott,
1981; Sitkinand Boehm, 1984). But,with the exception of
Manning's(1982)carefulanalysisof how policeofficers enact
the occupationalstructureof policingand Riley's(1983) study
of two subsidiariesof a largecorporation,few have actuallyinvestigated the structuringof organizationalworlds. Manning
explicatedthe logic of a mundaneencounter between police
and citizento demonstrate how institutionalstructuresshape
and are shaped by the minutiaof interaction.Incontrastto
Manning'semphasis on unfoldingbehavior,Rileycoded interview data,using Giddens'categories of signification,domination, and legitimation,to show that one can account fororganizationaldifferences interms of the dynamicsthat undergirdan
organization'straditions.Thus, Riley'sworksuggests thatorganizationaldifferences can infact be understoodinterms of
structuringprocesses, while Manning'sanalysisindicateshow
structuresare producedand reproducedby situatedaction.
Althoughboth Manningand RileyexplicatedGiddens'premise
that structure'sdualityis evident in allinstances of action, neither specified how articulationsbetween institutionandaction
evolve. Butas Ransonand his colleagues emphasized, to account for change as well as stabilityrequiresa temporalmodel
visions are particularly
of the structuringprocess. Evolutionary
importantfor studyingtechnicalchange, since technologies occasion adaptationswhose implicationsmay congeal but slowly
as actors redefinetheirsituation(Ranson,Hinings,and Greenwood, 1980: 13). The present researchthereforeextends and
81/ASQ, March1986

specifies previousworkby modellingthe dynamicsof structuring sequentiallyratherthanconcurrently.
The sequential model of structuringthat guides the analysis is
shown in Figure1. The two realmsof social organization,action and institution,are depictedas parallel,horizontalarrows
signifyingcontiguousflows throughtime. The institutional
realmrepresentsthe setting's social logic:an abstractframeworkof relationsderivedfromprioractionand interactionon
which actors drawto enact theirdailylives. Incontrast,the
realmof actionrefersto actualarrangementsof people, objects, and events inthe minute-by-minuteflow of the setting's
history.Since the institutionalrealmencodes idealizedpatterns
derivedfrompast practice,it may be consideredequivalentto
what Ranson,Hinings,and Greenwood(1980) call"realized
structure."1The realmof actionparallelsGoffman's(1983) "interactionorder."
Figure 1. Sequential model of the structuring process.
Effects of action on structure
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WhileIconcurwithRanson,Hinings,and
Greenwood(1980)thatit is often usefulto
between "predistinguishanalytically
scribedstructure"(theorganization's
formaldictates)and"realizedstructure"
(patternsof actualpractice),Isubmitthat
onlythose aspects of prescribedstructure
thatbecome embeddedinrealizedstructureinfluencethe roundof lifeinsocial
settings.

As shown in Figure1, the present analysisparses structuring's
ceaseless flow intotemporalphases (Ti, T2, T3, etc.) to better
specify the interactionbetween structure'srealmsand to highlightchanges thataccumulategradually.Toavoidarbitrary
partitionings,changes in circumstancerecognizedas significant by an organization'smembers and broughtabout by
exogenous events or shifts inorganizationalstrategysignalthe
startof each phase. The diagonaland verticalarrowslinkingthe
two realmsindicatethe dualityof the structuringprocess: the
diagonalarrowssignifyinstitutionalconstraintson actionwhile
the verticalarrowsrepresentaction's shapingof the institution.
The sequentialnatureof the process is capturedby the relation
of the diagonalandverticalarrowsto the phases' temporal
boundaries.Institutionalpatternsprovideprogramsof action
and interpretationat the beginningof each phase, while actions
modifyinstitutionswithinphases. Socialpracticestherefore
constitute institutionssynchronicallywhile institutionscon82/ASQ, March1986
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strainactiondiachronically.
Theprogressivelydenserbackgroundsin Figure1 signifystructuring'scumulativeeffects.
The sequentialmodel of structuringpointsto a broadempirical
strategy for investigatingsocial dynamicsoccasioned by technology. Since most technologies enter established contexts
whose institutionswill influencesubsequent events, researchers must document traditionalpatternsof behavior,
interaction,and interpretationbefore the technologyarrives.
Such assessment is criticalnot onlybecause institutionalpatterns influencethe actionthatsurroundsthe technology's
adoption,but because such patternsset contextuallyspecific
baselines forjudgingstructuralstabilityand change. Once the
technology arrives,attentionshifts fromthe institutionalcontext to the social practicesthatenvelop the technology's.use, in
orderto document behaviorsand cognitions,which are the raw
materialfromwhich interactionordersemerge. To mapemergent patternsof actionand interpretationaccuratelyrequiresat
least partialrelianceon participantobservationto recordwho
interactswith whom inwhat ways at what times and to elicit
actors' immediateinterpretationsof events. Retrospectiveaccounts and archivaldataare insufficientforthese purposes,
since individualsseldom remember,and organizationsrarely
record,how behaviorsand interpretationsstabilizeover the
course of the structuringprocess. As an interactionordersolidifies, one's analyticfocus shifts backto the institutionalrealm,
where the contoursof practicesthatformthe interactionorder
are specified and comparedto priorpatternsto assess the extent to which the technology has occasioned replicationor
modificationof the previousstructure.
Whilethe presumptionof sequentialityenjoins researchersto
oscillatefromone realmto the other, it providesno analyticor
empiricalfulcrumforpivotingbetween the two realms.However, such a mechanismcan be found inthe notionthatscripts
linkthe institutionalrealmto the realmof action(see Goffman,
1959, 1967). Scriptsare outlines of recurrentpatternsof interactionthat define, in observableand behavioralterms, the
essence of actors' roles (SchankandAbelson, 1977). As manifested inthe flow of behavior,scripts appearas standardplots
of types of encounters whose repetitionconstitutes the setting's interactionorder.Scriptscan be specified by sampling
interactionalepisodes that occur inthe social context underinvestigation. Fromdetailsof actualbehaviorand speech, the
analystabstractseach episode's logic interms of turns, roles,
and categories of acts that outlinethe episode's unfolding.
Morespecifically,actors' identitiesare replacedby the positions they play,theirbehaviorsand speech are reducedto
generic formand content, andthe action's unfoldingis charted
as a sequence of turnscomposed of typicalacts. Once each
episode has been reducedto its essential plot,the frequencyof
plots can be counted. Recurringplots signifyforms of interaction common to the setting and constitute scriptsgermaneto
the interactionorder.This method of identifyingscripts parallels the technique by which structuralanthropologistsuncover
the syntaxof mythand narrative(see Propp,1958; L6viStrauss, 1963). Byanalogy,scriptscan thereforebe viewed as
behavioralgrammarsthat informa setting's everydayaction.
Just as scriptscan be conceived of as behavioralgrammars
that shape instances of actionand interaction,what we tradi831ASQ,March1986

tionallycallformalorganizationcan be viewed as the grammar
of a set of scripts. Fromthis vantage point,globalprinciplesof
organizationsuch as centralization,formalization,andspecializationrepresentcore attributesof scriptsthatcharacterizea
setting's activity.The linkbetween actionandformalstructure
can be visualizedas a chainof successive encodings thatabstract,first,frominstances of actionand interactionto properties of scriptsand, then, fromscriptsto propertiesof formal
organization.The rolethat scripts playinthe structuringprocess is also shown in Figure1. Althoughaction modifies
institutionalpatternsalongverticalarrowsand institutionalpatterns constrainactionalongdiagonalarrows,scripts mediate
bothflows.
Thusto occasion the structuringof organizations,technologies
must firstdisturbor confirmingrainedpatternsof actionto reformulateor ratifyscripts,which, inturn,delimitthe organization's institutionalstructure.However,since technology is
but one among manyelements of social context that influence
patternsof action,even identicaltechnologies mayoccasion
processes that lead to differentscriptsand, hence, to different
organizationalstructuresindifferentsettings. Such a situation
occurredinthe radiologydepartmentsof two communityhospitalswhere Iwas a participantobserverduringthe yearthat
each began to operate its firstwhole-body,computedtomography(CT)scanner.
SITESAND METHODS
Urbanand Suburbanwere two of fourcommunityhospitalsin
Massachusetts whose radiologydepartmentsreceivedCT
scanners in 1982. Bothdepartmentsemployed six radiologists
and approximatelyfiftyother individuals,both performeda
standardrangeof radiologicalprocedures,and both purchased
identicalmachines,Technicare2060's. AlthoughUrbanhadoperated a first-generationEMIhead scanner since 1977, the
body scanner representedSuburban'sfirstexperience with CT.
However,since the Technicarescanner and Urban'sEMIscannerwere technicallyquitedifferent,and since an abilityto read
head scans is no qualificationfor interpretingbodyscans, Urban's experiencewith head scanningprovedrelatively
unimportantto the evolutionof its body-scanningoperation.
The researchinitiallyfocused on documentingtraditionalradiologicalpracticeto establisha comparativebase fordetermining the extent to which the scanners would affirmor modifyinstitutionalpatternsinthe two departments.Historicaldata on
the technicaland social organizationof the specialtywere
gatheredfrompublishedsources and frominterviewswith
senior radiologistsat two largemedicalcenters. However,
since actualpracticeina specific hospitalmaydepartfromthe
occupation'snormsand institutions,itwas also criticalto study
traditionaloperationsat each researchsite. Consequently,Ibegan observationat both Urbanand SuburbaninJune 1982, four
months before the scanners began to operate.
Since radiographyand fluoroscopyformthe traditionaltechnical core of radiology,fromJune to September observation
centered on the actions and interactionsof radiologistsand
technologists performingx-rayand fluoroscopicproceduresin
Urban'sand Suburban'sx-rayareas. As throughoutthe study, I
84/ASQ, March1986
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gathered data by attendingindividualexaminationsin their
entirety.The occurrenceand timingof events were recorded
chronologicallyduringthe course of each exam insmall spiral
notebooks to create behavioralrecordsfor every procedure
observed. Conversationsbetween participantswere either
taped or writtenin a shorthanddevised for the purpose of
documentingsetting-specificargots. Inadditionto behavioral
records, Ialso sought and recordedparticipants'interpretations of events at the time they occurredor shortlythereafter.
Once the scanners went on-linein late September, observation shifted fromthe x-rayareas to the two newly created CT
areas. However,the method of observingand recordingdetailedbehavioralinformationremainedconstant. Overthe
course of the study approximately400 complete radiological
examinations,including96 CTscans, were observed. Withthe
exception of a six-week hiatusduringthe Christmasholidays,
datawere collected at the two sites on alternateworkingdays
for a periodof a year.The text of field notes and tape
recordingscollected duringobservationof the two CTscanners providedrawdatafor the analysis.
Analysisbegan by identifyingbreakpointsto define phases of
structuringat each site. Mappingphases before scriptsavoided
temporaldistinctionsbased on knowledgeof the scriptsthemselves. To have used distributionsof scriptsto locate breakpointswould have riskedtheoreticallypropitious,but historicallyspurious,partitioningsby maximizingthe homogeneity
and heterogeneityof scriptswithinand between phases. As indicated inthe discussion of the sequentialmodel of structuring,
phases should startwith significantexogenous events or shifts
inorganizationalstrategy,as judgedby insiders.Aside fromthe
arrivalof the scanners themselves, alterationsinthe scanner's
staffing patternwere uniformlyviewed by members of both
departmentsas crucialdisjunctures.Consequently,such shifts
were takento markthe temporalboundariesof structuring's
phases at each site. Fieldnotes revealedthat, bythis criterion,
Suburbanexperiencedtwo and Urbanfourphases of
structuring.
The second step inthe analysisentailed recursivescrutinyof
the interactionsthat took place between radiologistsand technologists, to isolate scripts characteristicof each area's interaction order.Allrecordedinteractionsbetween radiologists
and CTtechnologists were culledfromthe field notes and
were arrangedby site in chronologicalorder.Eachepisode was
then reducedto an initialplot, using the approachdescribed in
the previoussection. Genericplot statements were refinedby
comparingepisodes, and each plot's frequencywas tabulated
across the phases of structuringat each site. By examiningthe
relativefrequencyof the plots in each hospitalover time, I
identifiedscripts characteristicof interactionin each CTarea
duringeach phase of its structuring.The scripts' content and
form provideda basis for comparingrole relationsin the two
CTareas with theiranalogues inthe x-rayareas, while the
scripts' temporaldistributionstraced the scanners' evolving
interactionorders.
The thirdandfinalstage of analysislinkedthe scriptedparameters of the two interactionordersto propertiesof each CT
85/ASQ, March1986

was deemed particularly
area's formalstructure.Centralization
relevant,for both substantiveand empiricalreasons. As is
explainedmore fullybelow, prescribeddistributionsof discretion and authoritylie at the core of radiology'straditional
divisionof labor.Moreover,datawere availablefor constructing measures of centralizationthat were independentof the
scripts and the interactionsfromwhich they were derived.
Consequently,by focusing on centralizationit was possible to
examine the linkbetween the two interactionordersand one
of radiology'sfundamentalinstitutionsby using data independent of the scripts.
Measures of centralizationwere constructed by coding instances of routinedecision makingfound in the field notes.
Regardlessof hospital,all CTscans were punctuatedby
nine operationaldecisions: (1)when to starta new patient,
(2)where to startscanning, (3) how farto scan, (4)what
techniques to use, (5)whether to repositionthe patient,
(6)whether to injectcontrast,(7)what windows and centers to
use, (8)whether the radiologistshould view the scans, and (9)
when to end the exam. Since each decision was made as a
scan unfoldedand since each resultedin overt action,as part
of my observationalregimen I routinelyrecordedthe identityof
the decision maker.My field notes documented 91 scans in
sufficientdetailto determinewhether the radiologistwho was
nominallyin charge or a technologist had made each decision.
Thus,the percentage of decisions made by a radiologistduring
the course of a scan constitutedthe indexof centralization.
Plots of the indices over time were interpretedas a department's centralizationprofile.
Ifinstitutionand action in the CTareas were infact linkedvia
the structuringprocess, then the shape of each department's
centralizationprofileshould paralleltrends revealedby a
chronologicalanalysisof scripts.This hypothesis was tested
by regressing each department'scentralizationscores on the
day of operationon which the scans took place, as well as the
square of thatvalue, to test for linearand curvilineartrends
suggested by the analysisof the scripts. Dayof operationwas
measured as an intervalvariablefromthe startof each department's scanningoperations.The centralizationscores were
also used to validatethe adequacyof the phases defined for
each department'sstructuring.Ifphases were identifiedcorrectly,then a scatterplotof each department'scentralization
indices should evidence similarperiodicity.To examine the
adequacyof the phasing,each department'scentralization
scores were regressed on a series of dummyvectors that
defined a two-stage and a four-stage model for Suburbanand
Urban,respectively.Eachscan was assigned to a stage by the
date on which it was performed.Ifphasingwas accurate,one
wou Idexpect a model constructedfromthe combined phases
to predictSuburban'sand Urban'sdata no better thanthe
two-phase and the four-phasemodel, respectively.
The data analysisthus tracedthe analyticlogicsuggested by
the sequential model of the structuringprocess. Inkeeping
with this analyticflow, the followingdiscussion of Urban'sand
Suburban'sexperience begins with a briefdescriptionof patterns of traditionalradiologicalwork inthe two hospitals'x-ray
areas: the backgroundagainstwhich structuringoccurred.
86/ASQ, March1986
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RADIOLOGY'S
INSTITUTIONAL
CONTEXTAND
TRADITIONS
Radiology'sascent froma scientificassociation,formed soon
afterthe discoveryof x-raysin 1895, to its currentstatus as a
medicalspecialtytraces the rise of a "professionalmonopoly"
of a system of "pro(Larson,1977) and the institutionalization
fessional dominance"(Friedson,1970). As Larkin(1978)and
Brown(1973) have documented, by the 1950s radiologistshad
secured an exclusive license to interpretmedicalimages by excludingphysicists and engineers from medicalradiography,by
barringother physiciansfrominterpretingfilms, and by controlling the educationand registryof radiologytechnologists. The
profession's dominancethereforewas builton and maintained
by a distributionof expertise that separates radiology'sproductive and interpretivework.
InSuburban'sand Urban'sx-rayareas, radiologicaltechnologists, individualswith associate's degrees, managed patients
duringexaminationsand producedfilms for the radiologists.In
turn,the radiologistsextracteddiagnosticinformationfrom
films and providedreferringphysicianswith readings.Although
the "techs" were trainedto runequipmentand to recognize
anatomy,they were not taughtto interpret.Thus, even after
years of experience, most x-raytechs recognizedfew pathologies revealedby a set of x-rays(Barley,1984). Incontrast,the
radiologistswere taughtto operate x-rayequipmentas well as
interpret,and althoughthey rarelydeveloped the technologist's finesse, they routinelytook controlof the equipment,
particularly
duringfluoroscopy.Thispatternof expertise created a hierarchyof authorityinwhich radiologistsknew what
technologists knew, but not the reverse.
The radiologists'dominancewas routinelyenacted as x-ray
techs and radiologistsat Urbanand Suburbanwent abouttheir
dailywork. Perhapsbecause radiographyandfluoroscopyare
well understoodand because the occupationaltraditionssurroundingthis workare well encoded, traditionalpracticewas
similarinthe two departments.Most interactionsbetween
members of the two groupsinvolveda radiologistgivinga technologistorders,which the technologistthen carriedout. During
fluoroscopy,for example, interactionsbetween radiologists
and technologists consisted almost entirelyof imperativesentences spoken by the radiologistand directedtowardthe
technologist. Radiologistsrarelyprovidedtechnologists with
justificationfortheircommands and preferences (Barley,
1984). Radiologistsalso rarelysought an x-raytech's opinion,
even on matters regardingthe use of a technology.Technologists, however, routinelyawaited directionsfrom radiologists,
even when they knew the appropriateactionwas obvious. Similarly,radiologistsnever sought fromx-raytechs, and only
occasionallyvolunteered,informationon a patient'spathology.
Andwhile technologists were free to ask radiologistsabout
pathologicalsigns, few actuallydid.These interactionalpatterns instantiatedthe radiologists'institutionaldominanceand
the x-raytechs' correspondingdependence. Not onlywere xraytechs prohibitedfrom makingnumerousroutinedecisions,
but in most interactionsinformationflowed fromthe radiologist
to the technologist.Thus, even in mundanematters,authority
was centralized.
87/ASQ, March1986

Althoughthe radiologist'sinterpretivemonopolyandthe x-ray
technologist's subordinationarose from institutionalizedand
sociallyenacted power, it is importantto recognizethat radiology's traditionalstructureis linkedto its technicalhistory.Until
the late 1960s, most technicalchange in radiologycame as incrementalimprovementsto existing machines (Dewing, 1962).
Augmentationof the profession's diagnosticknowledgewas
similarlygradual.Thus,as recentlyas twenty years ago, the
workof a radiologydepartmentconsisted entirelyof procedures performedwith technologies that hadexisted for
decades. Inthis era of incrementaltechnicalchange it was relativelyeasy for radiologiststo remainproficientinthe use of
machines as well as inthe interpretationof films.
Overthe past fifteen years, however, computer-driventechnologies such as ultrasound,the CTscanner,and nuclear
magnetic resonance have revolutionizedmedicine's abilityto
peer insidethe humanbody. Eachinnovationnot onlyoperates
by principlesdramaticallydifferentfromtraditionalmachines,
but each has created a completely new system of diagnostic
signs that radiologistshave hadto master. If,as at Urbanand
Suburban,few radiologistsfollow the professionalliteratureon
a new technology untilfaced with the necessity of usingthe
machinethemselves, then when departmentsacquirenew
technologies most members will know littleaboutthe machine
or its images.2At both researchsites, Technicare'sstandard
four-dayorientationprogramwas the onlyformaltrainingthat
radiologistsortechnologists received before the scanners
went on-line.The trainingfocused exclusivelyon the scanner's
routineoperationand hadnothingto do with interpretinganatomicalor pathologicalsigns. Therewas also littlediscussion of
how the scannerworkedor how one mighttroubleshoot
problems.
Since radiology'sprofessionaldominancearises fromtraditionaldistributionsof expertise, the implicationsof a situation
inwhich a department'smembers are relativelyignorantof the
technology and its system of signs are that priorstructuresare
likelyto be more difficultto maintainand opportunitiesfor
structuringare likelyto be occasioned. Such was the case
when the scanners arrivedat Suburbanand Urban.

2

Interviewswith seniorradiologistsat medicalcenters indicatedthatthe practiceof
waitingto learna new technologyuntilthe
time of adoptionis widespread.However,
one mightexpect radiologiststo seek interpretivetrainingas soon as they knowthey
willacquirea new imagingtechnology.At
UrbanandSuburban,at least,the radiologists didnot embarkon such a courseof
action.Instead,bothdepartmentshired
youngradiologiststrainedinCTtoserve as
shadowconsultantsforthe others,who
learnedbydoing.

OFSUBURBAN'SCTOPERATION
THESTRUCTURING
Phase 1: Negotiation of Discretion
Since none of Suburban'spersonnelhad experience with CT
scanningor could interpreta scanner's images, the department
faced the untenableprospectof scanningpatientswithoutthe
necessary expertise. To alleviatethe problem,Suburbanhireda
sixth radiologistwho had recentlycompleted a fellowshipin
computed tomographyand charged himwith coordinatingthe
start of CToperations.Inaddition,the departmentrecruited
two technologists previouslyemployed by one of the region's
first body-scanninginstallationsand transferredtwo of its x-ray
techs to the CTarea.The two experienced technologists, the
two inexperiencedtechnologists, and the new radiologist
broughtthe scanner on-line.
These personneldecisions and the scanner's arrivalsignaled
the startof the firstphase of structuringat Suburban.Since the
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CTarea had no standardprocedures,none of the personnel
hadoperated a Technicaremachine,and the radiologistand
the technologists had neverworked together, interactions
duringthe firstweeks of the scanner's operationcentered on
with regardto who hadwhat comclarifyingroles, particularly
petencies and would assume what duties. Fieldnotes from
this perioddocument several forms of interactionthat differed
substantiallyfromthose characteristicof the scanner's later
operation.
Unsought validation. As the CTtechs workedto complete
earlyscans, they frequentlyacted without inquiringwhether
the experienced radiologistthoughttheiractiondesirable.Usuallythe radiologisteitherfailedto note what the technologists
haddone or chose not to comment on the act. However,on
some occasions, the radiologistdidquestion a technologist's
decision. Generally,the radiologistframedhis interrogationin
terms of a request for informationora rationale.Inresponse,
the techs recountedfacts to justifytheiraction.The radiologist
then usuallycommented on the action's suitabilityand, more
often thannot, agreed with the decision, offeringcompliments
on a choice well made. The scriptof such interactions,which
may be called "unsoughtvalidation,"evidenced the following
structure:(1)a technologisttook action,(2)a radiologistquestioned the action,(3)the technologist provideda justification,
and (4)the radiologistconfirmedthe actionas appropriate.
An actualexample of unsoughtvalidationwillclarifythe script's
role-makingrelevanceanddemonstratehow scriptssummarizeinstances of interaction.Severaldays afterSuburbanbegan
to operate its scanner,the experienced radiologistwas called
to the controlroomto view a patient'sscans on the scanner's
video monitor.Unknownto him,the technologists haddecided
among themselves to constructthe images usinga 512-pixel
matrixratherthanthe 256-pixelmatrixthat had been used up to
that time.3Consequently,the images were sharperthanusual.
As the scans appearedon the monitor,the followingexchange
occurredbetween the radiologistand an inexperienced
technologist:
These are 256's?
Rad:(Incredulously)

3

A pixel, loosely speaking, is a small, square
unit of a video image that can take on a
unique data value. CT images are constructed by assigning values to each pixel
in a matrix of pixels and by then correlating
these values to shades of grey ranging
from white to black. Since a 512;pixel matrix has four times as many pixels as a 256pixel matrix, more precise images can be
constructed.
4

Quicklooks" are images constructed with
half the pixels of a 256 matrix.Theyaredisplayed after each scan is taken and are
used to locate one's current position in the
patient's body and to initiallyidentify pathological structures.

Tech: (Matter of factly)No, these are 512's.
Rad:(Surprised)They're512's?
Tech: Yes. We reconstructedthem at 512.
Rad: Oh!That'sgood! Iwas wonderingon the way over here if you
could reconstructat 512 anddo quicklookstoo. Well,that's great! It's
realimportant.4

As can be readilyseen, the interactionunfoldedinthe sequence specified by the script'splot. Exceptfor the fact that
the subject matterpertainedto CTscanning,the specifics of
conversationwere irrelevantto the script'sunfolding.The example also suggests how unsoughtvalidationscreated
unsolicitedopportunitiesfortechnologists and radiologiststo
negotiate knowledge. Byconfirmingthe advisabilityof a technologist's action,the radiologistpubliclyrecognizedthe tech's
competence to make a type of decision aboutthe course of a
scan. At the same time, the radiologist'squestioningandsubsequent acceptance revealedhis own understandingof CT
work,since he raisedquestions about acts that mightbypass a
novice. Althoughthe scriptsubtlymaintainedthe radiologist's
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dominantroleby instancingthe radiologist'srightto question a
technologist, as a whole itaffirmedboth parties'expertise at
neither'sexpense.
Anticipatory questioning. Incontrastto unsoughtvalidation,
script,a scriptcommon to the early
the anticipatory-question
days of Suburban'sCToperation,unfoldedwhen technologists
conferredwith the radiologistbefore takingaction. Likeall
scripts, anticipatoryquestions followed a plotthat subsumed
numerous interactionalepisodes: (1)a technologistasked the
radiologista directquestion, (2)the radiologistprovidedthe
technologist with a directanswer, (3)the technologist made a
statement about his or hernext course of action,and (4)the radiologistconfirmedthe technologist's stated planas
appropriate.Althoughthe initialquestion often resembled a
genuine request for information,the situationalcontext andthe
tech's subsequent statement framedthe question as rhetorical. Since anticipatoryquestions presumed theiranswers, they
were typicallyposed by the experiencedtechnologists, who
were better positionedto demonstrateknowledge of scanning
protocols.Forexample, duringan earlyscan, an experienced
technologist inquiredaboutan injectionshe perceivedto be
imminent:
Tech: Areyou going to injectthe patient,doctor?
Rad:Yeah.
Tech: I'llgo drawupthe dye. A hundredcc's?
Rad:Yeah.

Althoughthe encounterappearsas a simple request for information,infact, much more was communicated.To ask the
question, the technologist hadto surmise, eitherfromthe images or the patient's requisition,that an injectionwas probable,
since the radiologisthadnot stated his intentionto inject.By
waitinguntilthe radiologisthadalmost completed his viewing,
she demonstratedthat she knew how to time an injection.Her
question thereforecarriedthe message: "Fromthe looks of
things an injectionis likely,and if it's going to happenit should
happensoon." Moreover,by statingthat she would draw up
100 cc's of dye, the technologist acknowledged her roleat this
point in a procedureand demonstratedthat she was willingto
execute herdutywithout being told. Thus didthe anticipatory
question venture,and the radiologist'saffirmationconfirm,the
experienced technologist's expertise. By initiatingencounters
with anticipatoryquestions the techs also maintainedthe
veneer of deference that typifiedinteractioninthe x-rayarea.
Inthe present case, use of the term, "doctor,"underscored
the technologist's deference. Since anticipatoryquestions validated the tech's expertise while preservingthe radiologist's
status, it is not surprisingthat the form of interactionwas
common duringthe scanner's earlyoperation.
Preference stating. Regardlessof theirexperience with the
technology, the CTtechs expected radiologists'knowledge of
disease, anatomy,and diagnosticsigns to surpass theirown.
Moreover,they stood willingto accept radiologists'technical
preferences, so long as they seemed reasonable.Since
radiologistscustomarilystate opinionson technicalmatters in
the x-rayarea, it was hardlysurprisingthat Suburban'sexperienced radiologistfreely informedthe CTtechs of his
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preferences in conductingscans. However, interchanges
scriptedas preferencestatingwent beyondthe mere givingof
directionscommon inthe x-raydepartment:(1)the experienced radiologistnot only made his preferences known, (2) he
also provideda rationalefor his preferences.
The radiologistusuallyjustifieda preferenceby explaininghow
his suggestion would eithermakethe scanner's operationless
burdensomeor providemoreconclusive diagnosticevidence.
The lattertype of explanationoften led the radiologistto discuss the signs of pathologyina scan. These interchangesoften
involvedlengthyconversationsaboutdisease and interpretation that were uncharacteristicof the x-rayarea.5Moreover,by
outliningthe groundsfor his preference,the radiologistestablished his credibilityand competence while treatingtechnologists as if they deserved reasoned explanations.Since the
radiologistoffered justifications,the technologists rapidly
came to expect them.
Interactionsscriptedas unsoughtvalidations,anticipatory
questions, and preferencestating shaped the earlydefinition
of role relationsin Suburban'sCTarea. Althoughthe fledgling
interactionorderreaffirmedthe radiologist'straditionally
greaterauthorityand expertise, it also ratifiedthe technologists' claimto occupationalknowledge. As the techs demonstrated responsibilityand competence, the radiologistbegan to
grantthem greaterdiscretion.By the end of the thirdweek a
tentative climateof jointproblemsolving arose to create an
atmosphere that more closely resembled the idealof complementaryprofessions workingin concert. The radiologist
became less involvedin routinedecisions and the experienced
techs began to administerinjections,a highlysymbolicevent,
since no other technologists at Suburbanwere allowed to
inject.However,the technologists' gains indiscretionwere
trivialwhen comparedto the windfallof autonomythat
accruedduringthe next phase of structuring.

5

Inonly 14 percentof the 74 proceduresI
observedperformedin Suburban'sx-ray
areadid radiologistsinformtechnologists
aboutthe pathologicalsigns ina set of
films. Incontrast,such discussions occurredin40 percentof CTscans Iobserved at Suburban(Barley,1984).

Phase 2: Usurping Autonomy
Althoughthe CT-inexperiencedradiologistssporadically
attended scans duringthe firstthree weeks of the operation,
the newly hiredradiologistwas always present and clearlyin
charge. Infact, field notes revealthat aside from social conversation, the inexperiencedradiologistsrarelyinteractedwith
the technologists. Insteadthey addressed theirquestions
regardingthe scanner to their experienced colleague. During
the fourthweek, however, the radiologistsdecided to rotate
CTduty on a weekly basis. The experienced radiologistsubsequently resumed primaryassignments in other areas of the
radiologydepartmentand rotatedthroughCTon the same
schedule as his colleagues. The decision to share CTduty
markedthe beginningof the second phase of structuringat
Suburban.At first, the technologists triedto enact scripts that
had evolved duringthe first phase of the scanner's operation.
But former interactionpatternswere quicklytransformedas
role relationsbetween radiologistsand technologists shifted.
Clandestine teaching. Accustomed to exercising authorityin
other areas of the department,the inexperiencedradiologists
were also inclinedto initiateencounters with CTtechs by
stating preferences or by raisingquestions reminiscentof
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those that had cued unsought validations.However, since
these earlierinteractionspresumed knowledge of the scanning context, and since such knowledge was preciselywhat
the inexperiencedradiologistslacked,their preferences and
questions could not sustain the formerinteractionpatterns.
Instead, theirquestions and preferences often led to
exchanges inwhich technologists respondedto a radiologist's
inquiryor suggestion by attemptingto teach withoutappearing
to do so.
Instances of clandestine teaching typicallybegan when a radiologist posed questions or made statements that would not
have been made by someone familiarwith the technical context of CTwork. Forthe technologists to have openly
corrected a radiologist'sfaultyquestion or preference would
have been to riskaffrontand boldlyinvertthe institutionalized
status system. Therefore,the technologists typically
responded to the radiologistwith a question or statement that
tangentiallysupplied informationnecessary for the radiologist
to reformulatehis presentationof self as a knowledgeable
partnerto the interchange.Pickingup the cue, the radiologist
then adjusted his claim or action to be more in line with standardprotocol. Interactionsscripted as clandestine teaching
unfoldedwhen (1) a radiologistasked an irrelevantquestion or
made a faultysuggestion, (2) the technologist offered corrective information,and (3) the radiologistadjusted his claim.
Clandestineteaching threatenedthe institutionalizedroles of
radiologistsand technologists. Underradiology'straditional
system, radiologiststaught technologists, but the reverse
was uncommon and nearlytaboo. Onlythe radiologist'sfront
of self-assuranceand the technologist's deference, both of
which were encoded in the semantics and pragmaticsof the
exchange, kept clandestineteaching from becoming open
instances of role reversal.Yet, open role reversalsdidoccur
with some frequencyafterthe fourthweek of the scanner's
operation.
Role reversals. Inthe most importanttype of role reversala
radiologistasked a technologist directlywhether a scan evidenced pathology.Discussions of pathologybetween radiologists and technologists in the x-rayarea occurredonlywhen
radiologistsvolunteeredinterpretations.Thus, diagnostic
knowledge always flowed from radiologistto technologist, in
keepingwith the radiology'sinstitutionaldivisionof labor.But
the traditionaldistributionof diagnosticexpertise was difficult
to sustain in the CTarea, since the inexperiencedradiologists
initiallyknew less aboutthe images thandidthe experienced
technologists. Althoughthe radiologiststriedto avoidconferringwith CTtechs on interpretivematters, dailyexigencies
occasionallynecessitated consultations,especiallywhen
radiologistswere pressed to give referringphysiciansimmediate readings.These occasions invertedthe scriptof typical
interpretivediscussions inthat (1)the radiologistnow questioned the technologist about pathologyand (2)the technologist providedthe radiologistwith an interpretation.Inthe
followingexchange, the radiologistexplicitlyinquiredwhether
spinalscan revealedpathology:
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Rad: (Sitting down at the console) You just photographing them?
Tech: Yes, I'm rematrixing.
Rad: (Pointing) Is that a fracture?
Tech: No, that's probably a foramen [one part of a vertebra].
Rad: Did you see a disk here? [Was the disk ruptured or bulging?]
Tech: I just saw a little bit. It's so small you can't see it.
Although instances of clandestine teaching revealed the radiologist's ignorance, the script maintained the patina of their
traditional professional dominance. If need be, the actors could
claim that nothing unusual was going on, since techs were supposed to know how to operate the scanner and recognize
certain anatomical signs. However, role reversals blatantly violated institutional mores by mandating that technologists
assume the interpretive role. Since radiologists and technologists both perceived this inversion of the institutional order,
role reversals generated anxiety. After the incident recounted
above, the radiologist rushed awkwardly out of the room and
the technologist nervously confided to the author, "I don't like
it when doctors ask me what a film means. It's not my job to
tell them how to do their job."
Of all the interaction patterns that
Blaming the technologist.
arose in the second period of structuring, none was more indicative of how the interaction order had changed than the
tendency for radiologists to mistake machine problems for a
technologist's incompetence. On such occasions, the radiologist (1) stated or questioned a perceived problem, (2) insinuated or directly claimed that the problem was the technologist's fault, and (3) rejected the technologist's claim that the nature of the problem lay with the technology. The following typifies the script:
Rad: (Brusquely) This is pretty bad. The films on the last patient are
pretty dark. Can you do anything about it?
Tech: I don't know.
Rad: What do you mean you don't know?
Tech: The problem is either in the processor or the camera there. I
don't know how to set them. Dr.X knows how to set the camera.
Maybe we should get him to come over and set the camera and I'llrematrix them.
Rad: (Pointing to diagonal lines through the basalportion of the brain
in a head scan) Is this all artifact here?
Tech: Yes. There's nothing you can do about it.
Rad: Why not? You mean there's nothing you can do about it?
Tech: I believe it's all bone artifact. [Bone artifact in the basal brain
was a chronic problem with all Technicare 2060's.]
As role reversals, clandestine teaching, and incidents of blaming the technologist gradually defined a new interaction order,
the radiologists' moral authority tarnished and the technologists began to regard the inexperienced radiologists with
disdain. To account for the new interaction patterns, the technologists formulated the view that the radiologists knew less
than they rightfully should and that their ignorance created unnecessary work and kept the CT operation from running
smoothly. The radiologists were also uncomfortable with the
situation. Unaccustomed to having their knowledge perceived
as inadequate, anxious that they might make a serious mistake,
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and baffledby the computertechnology,they began to express
hostilitytowardthe technologists.
As anxiety,hostility,and disdainincreased, bothtechnologists
and radiologistsacted to reducetheiroccurrence.The technologists began to take responsibilityfor routinedecisions
where inthe past they would have consulted a radiologistbefore acting.At firstthe techs took such steps hesitantly.But
when autonomousactionelicited no repercussions,as was
usuallythe case, the technologists assumed similarresponsibilityinsubsequent exams. At the same time, the radiologists
began to withdrawfromthe scanner's minute-by-minuteoperationto save face. When assigned to CTduty, most radiologists
remainedinthe radiologists'office and several even went so
faras to close the doorto the office and shut the window between theirdesk and the secretary's desk. Anotherradiologist
stayed inthe x-raydepartmentwhenever he was assigned to
CTandvisited the CTarea onlyto pickupfilms. Thus,as an upshot of the interactionpatternsthatarose duringthe second
phase of structuring,Suburban'sCTtechnologists gaineda
large measure of autonomyover theirday-to-daywork.

THESTRUCTURING
OF URBAN'SCTOPERATION
Phase 1: Negotiating Dependence
AlthoughUrbanalso faced the prospectof operatinga body
scannerwithoutexperienced personnel,it mobilizedto meet
the problemby relyingsolely on knowledgeableradiologists.
Two months before the scannerarrived,Urbanhireda young
radiologistwho hadspecializedinCTscanningduringhis residency.The second radiologistchargedwith organizingthe
scanner's operationwas a long-timememberof the department who haddominatedUrban'shead scannerand who had
followed the body-scanningliteratureeven though he lacked
practicalexperience with the technology To complete the
scanner's staff Urbanassembled a groupof eight technologists: fourdrawnfromthe head scannerandfourfromother
areas of the department.As at Suburban,these personneldecisions combinedwith the scanner's arrivalto signalthe first
phase of structuring,butthe interactionorderthat evolved substantiallydifferedfromSuburban's.
Direction giving. Since allof Urban'stechnologists were
novices at bodyscanning,theirinitialproblemwas not to demonstratetechnicalcompetence butto discoverwhat it entailed.
Moreover,since the fourdays of trainingoffered by the scanner's vendorwere littlemore thanan orientation,responsibility
fortrainingfell mainlyto the radiologists.But,because they had
never developed trainingprograms,since they were themselves unfamiliarwith the Technicarescanner,and because the
workof scanningpatients posed countless exigencies that underminedstructuredpedagogy,the radiologistsresortedto
givingdirectionsas a primarymeans of teachingthe technologists. The scriptunderlyingsuch interactionwas simple and
direct: (1)a radiologisttold a technologistwhat to do and (2)the
technologist carriedout the radiologist'sorders,often without
askingfor clarificationor reason. Inmost cases, the radiologist's utterancewas imperativeand pertainedto minutedetails
of the scanningprocess.
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Directiongiving'sorder-actunitrapidlybecame the fundamental buildingblockof interactionbetween radiologistsand
technologists duringthe scanner's earlyperiod.Directiongivingwas frequentlythe onlyformof verbalcommunicationthat
passed between radiologistandtechnologist overthe course
of a scan. The followingexample, which begins as a radiologist
discovers that a tech has not entered the patientintothe scanner's computer,illustrateshow incidentsof directiongiving
could be chainedtogether to supportlengthyinteractions:
Rad: (Perturbed)Youdon't have her inyet?
Tech: Not yet.
Rad: (Notingthe promptson the terminal,the radiologisttells the
technologistwhat to enter.)Default. . . Default... Default. .. OralIV
contrast.
Tech: (Hitsthe returnkey three times and begins to enter the labelas
the radiologistspells.)
Rad:O . . R.. A.. L.. I.. V.. C.. O . . N .. T.. R. . A.. S.. T. Now,
what techniquearewe going to use?
Tech: Let'ssee. Thisis an abdomenso we use "A."Manualselect
and then, A? (referringto two buttons on the scanner's console).
Rad: Yeah.Ok.Set 40. (Thetech pushes the button.)Push "pause
scan." (Thetech pushes the button.)Andthen, "startscan." (The
tech pushes the button.)Now, you'renot going to do quicklooks,just
512's.

Directiongivingdifferedfrompreferencestating inthatthe experienced radiologistsoffered no justificationfortheir
suggestions. The script'ssuccess as a trainingstrategytherefore hingedon the technologist's abilityto form habitsand
abstractrulesof action.Thatthe excerpt above occurredover a
monthafterthe scanner came on-line,andthata more routine
aspect of CTscanningcouldscarcely be found,casts doubton
the script'seffectiveness. Directiongivingfailedas a training
strategy because it was predicatedon one-way communication
inwhich the radiologistassumed the roleof conceiver-of-action
and the technologist the roleof executor-of-action.Consequently,the interactionpatternnot onlyfailedto train,it
reaffirmedthe radiologists'professionaldominanceby extendingtheirauthorityto such mundanemattersas when to push
what button.Even inthe x-rayarea a radiologist'sdirections were rarelyso detailed.
Countermands. Thattechnologists were unableto inferrules
from radiologists'directionswas partiallyexplainedby a second common interactionpatternwhose scriptalso consisted of
an order-actsequence butwhose context differedfromdirection giving.Simpledirectiongivingpresumedthat radiologists
would communicatepreferences beforetechnologists acted.
Butthe radiologistsdid not always formulateordersprospectively.On numerousoccasions radiologistsrecognizedonly in
retrospectthat an alternatecourse of actionwould have been
more desirable.When such realizationsstruck,they typicallyredirectedthe exam, regardlessof whether they thereby contradicted earlierdirections.Order-actsequences that invalidated
previousdirectionscomposed the scriptof a countermand.
Occasions forcountermandswere multiple.Radiologistscountermandeddirectionsfordiagnosticreasons when they noticed
unexpected signs of pathologywhile viewing a patient'simages. Morefrequently,countermandsarose fromthe
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radiologists'personalproclivitiesand rivalries.Unliketheir
counterpartsat Suburban,Urban'sexperienced radiologists
were intriguedby the scanner's technicalcapabilitiesand enjoyed testing its limitsby posing on-the-spothypotheses about
what the scanner coulddo. Moreover,the two experts often
disagreedas to how the scanner should be operated.Consequently,the radiologistsrequested numerousalterationsas a
resultof side debates and routinelycountermandedeach
other's orders.Since the radiologistsrarelyjustifiedchanges
and since the technologists were not usuallyprivyto the radiologists' side debates, fromthe technologists' perspective
countermandsappearedcapricious.As unpredictableorder-act
sequences that couldoccuranywhere inthe context of a scan,
countermandsunderscoredthe radiologists'authority,undercut opportunitiesforthe technologists to inferrulesof
informedaction,and reinforcedthe technologists' subservience, since countermandsprovidedno basis foractionother
than blindobedience to a radiologist'sorders.
Usurping the controls. Urban'sexperienced radiologistsdid
not limittheirinterventionsto commands and countermands.
As earlyas the firstscan, the radiologistsalso literallytook the
scanner's controlsaway fromtechnologists at the console.
This practicebecame so well established thatforthe firsttwo
months of observationno day passed withoutan instance of a
radiologistusurpingthe scanner. Insharpcontrast,Suburban's
radiologistsrarelytookcontrolof the scanner untilasked to review images, and even then they limitedtheirmanipulationsto
alteringthe video display.Unlikepreviousinteractionpatterns,
usurpingthe controlswas purelybehavioraland requiredno
verbalexchange. Itsscriptconsisted of a radiologist(1)approachingthe console and (2) interruptingthe technologist's
work by pushingbuttonsor typingcommands at the
keyboard.
Urban'stechnologists treated usurpationas an emotionally
chargedevent that signifieddisregardfortheirroleand disdain
fortheirabilities.At firstthe technologists challengedthe radiologists' rightto usurpcontrolof the scanner, butas it became
clearthat the technologists could not quellthe behavior,they
graduallyaccepted the encounters as routine.Howevervociferouslythey mightcomplainto each other,when a radiologist made a playforthe console, the technologists acquiesced
passively.
Direction seeking. Aside fromdirectiongiving,encounters between Urban'sradiologistsandtechnologists inthe first phase
of structuringwere most frequentlyscriptedas incidentsof directionseeking. Directiongivingand directionseeking were
interactionalcomplements. A radiologist'sordersinitiatedthe
firsttype of encounterand a technologist's request for guidance cued the second, but bothforms of interactionspecified
the task the technologistshould performnext. Directionseeking's scriptwas as simple as directiongiving's: (1)a technologist inquiredaboutan appropriatecourse of action,(2)the radiologist answered, and (3)the technologistacted. Likedirection
giving,directionseeking initiallygrew out of the technologists'
need to learn,butdirectionseeking persisted even afterthe
technologists gained experience.The key to the pattern'sstabilitylayina subtle shift in its social purpose.
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Allthree scriptsthereforeaffirmedthe radiologist'sdominance
and created a workenvironmentthat the technologists perTo make sense of the seeming caprice,the
ceived as arbitrary.
technologists formulatedan interpretiveframework,a constitution of work,whose preamblewas to uncoverand caterto the
radiologists'idiosyncraticpreferences. Ifthe worldof CTwas
ruledby personalpreference,then the fact thatacts could not
be codifiedmade sense. Tellingly,by the thirdweek of operation techs ceased to inquirewhat should be done and instead
began to ask each other, "Whatdid he say he wanted?"The
technologists thereforecontinuedto seek directionsfrom radiologists not onlybecause they didnot knowwhat to do, but
because they were convincedthat radiologistscouldpotentially
say what they wished. Overtime, directionseeking became
both a reactionto the radiologists'authorityand a guaranteeof
the technologists' dependency. Perversely,however, by continuallyseeking directionsthe technologists fostered a perception among the radiologiststhatthe technologists were not
attemptingto learn,a perceptionthat encouragedthe radiologists to exert even greatercontrol.Thusthe evolvinginteractionorderdrew heavilyon institutionalpatternsof action
common in the x-rayarea to recreatethe technologists' tradidominant
tionallydependent and the radiologists'traditionally
role.Allthat was left was for the interactionorderto be
sealed.
Phases 2 and 3: Constructing and Ensuring Ineptitude
Since the technologists were not learningas rapidlyas the radiologists had hoped, at the end of the fourthweek of operation
the departmentinstituteda new dutysystem. Ratherthan rotate dutyon a dailybasis, each technologistwould runthe
scanner on a staggered two-week shift.At the same time, the
radiologistsresolvedto spend moretime intheiroffice to break
the radiologists'rethe technologists' dependency. Ironically,
treatsignaleda second phase of structuringthatactually
amplifiedthe technologists' dependence.
Unexpected criticisms. Inthe radiologists'absence, the technologists experienced no sudden infusionof confidence and no
remissionintheirconvictionthatscanningprotocolswere capricious.However,since they were physicallyseparatedfrom
the radiologists,they could no longerseek directionsspontaneously. The technologists now confrontedtheirformerly
tacit dilemmaexplicitly:to act independentlyand riskmakinga
poorchoice or seek advice and riskseeming ignorant.Thatthe
dilemmahad become salientcould be seen inthe technologists' open debates overwhether a radiologistshould be
consulted before they acted. Giventhe perceivedtrade-off,the
technologists usuallychose to consult.
However,since the radiologistswere no longerinthe control
room,directionseeking requiredthe technologists to walkto
the radiologist'soffice. When the technologistarrived,the
involvedinanotheractivity.Conseradiologistwas invariably
quently,the technologists' questions breachedthe flow of the
radiologist'sexperience, therebyamplifyingdirectionseeking's
salience. Since the radiologistswere now more thanever conscious of the technologists' dependency in routinematters,
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they became increasinglyirritatedand began to respondto the
technologists' questions ina derisivemanner.
Directionseeking was thus transformedintoa new formof interaction,unexpected criticism,whose scripthadthe following
twist: (1)a technologistasked a radiologisthow to proceed and
(2)the radiologistrespondedwith a sarcasm. Since technologists' questions now elicited ireas well as information,after
being approachedseveral times inthe course of a scan, the radiologists became exasperatedand often left theiroffice to see
what was going on. Once inthe controlroom,the radiologist
usuallyremainedforthe rest of the scan, and subsequent interaction revertedto patternstypicalof earlierweeks.

Accusatory questions. As the radiologistsbecame increasinglyperturbedat the techs' continuingdependency, they
began to claimthatthe technologists were incompetent,an accountthatfueled theirproclivityto intervenewhen technologists sought directionsor made mistakes. Moreover,since the
radiologistsexpected ineptitude,they often found it,even
when it didnot exist. The self-fulfillingaspect of the radiologists' perceptionsunderwroteaccusatoryquestioning,a
second interactionalpatternthat congealed duringthe second
phase of structuring.Theaccusatoryquestion's scriptwas
markedby (1)a radiologist'saccosting a technologist with insinuationsof incompetence after(2)a technologisttook action
withoutseeking direction.
A tellingexample of accusatoryquestioninginvolveda technologistwho hadspent fifteen minutessuccessfully puzzling
througha computerproblem.The problemarose when the radiologiston dutyrequested thatthe technologist use parameters the scannerwas not programmedto accept. As the technologistfinishedsolvingthe problem,the radiologistentered
the controlroomand demanded: "Whathave you been doing
allthis time?"As was usuallythe case insuch encounters, the
tech respondedmeekly. She told the radiologistthatshe had
encountereda technicalproblem,butshe did not mentionthat
she knew the problemarose from his earlierrequest. Such encounters rapidlyextinguishedtentativesteps towardinitiative
and reinforcedthe tendency to seek direction.At the same
time, the technologists' failureto rebutthe accusations
strenghtened the radiologists'suspicion of incompetence,
since they readthe technologists' deference as guilt.
Unawareof how theirown actions contributedto the situation,
by the end of the sixthweek the radiologistsconcludedthatthe
technologists were indeed ineptandthat scans were takingtoo
long to complete. Fromtheirvantage point,the experimentof
grantingthe technologists autonomyhadfailed.To resolve
these difficulties,on the fortiethday of operationthe radiologists droppedallpretense of aloofness and resumed their
formerhabitof remaininginthe controlroomwhile patients
were being scanned. Thisdecision markedthe beginningof a
thirdphase of structuringduringwhich scripts developed inthe
firstphase became firmlyensconced inan interactionorder
that closely replicatedthe traditionalroles of radiologistsand
technologists in an x-rayarea.
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Phase 4: Toward Independence
Urban'sinteractionorderremainedstable untilthe sixteenth
week, when fourtechnologists whom the radiologistslabeled
as least competent at bodyscanningwere permanentlytransferredto the head scanner.At the same time, the experienced
radiologistsresumed duties in otherareas of the radiologydepartmentso thatthe inexperiencedradiologistscould rotate
the relativebalanceof practical
throughCT.By redistributing
experience infavorof the remainingtechnologists, these
changes triggereda fourthphase of structuringduringwhich
new patternsof interactionemerged reminiscentof those that
developed at Suburban.
Technical consultation. Whereas the technicaleducationof
Suburban'sinexperiencedradiologiststook place clandestinely
beneath a veneer of self-assurance, Urban'sinexperiencedradiologists made no pretense thatthey were not ignorantin
technicalmattersand openlyturnedto the technologists for
aid.These consultationsinvertedthe interactionorderestablishedduringUrban'searlierstructuring.Instarkcontrastto
what hadgone before, radiologistsnow became seekers and
technologists givers of directions.The scriptof a technicalconsultationresembled directionseeking's scriptexcept thatthe
actors' partswere switched: (1)the radiologistinquiredabout
an appropriatecourse of actionand (2)the technologist providedthe radiologistwith an answer.
Rad:(Referringto the computer'srepetitivedisplayof alternateimages) Howdo Istop this?
Tech: (Leaningover the radiologist'sshoulderto type at the keyboard)Youtype L... R ... 0 ... to turn"LoadReview Off."
Rad: That'sgood, LRO.Now, how do Iget the 512? (He types a commandinto the computer.)
Tech: Wait!!!That'snotwhat you want. (Shepushes the correct
button.)
Rad: Oh! Isee! Wonderful!Thankyou.

Mutualexecution. Althoughtechnicalconsultationsinverted
scripts institutionalizedin previousmonths, the inversiondid
not threatenthe radiologists'authority.Unlikerole reversalsat
Suburban,where radiologistssought interpretations,in mutual
consultationsradiologistsmerelysought technicalinformation
fromtechnologists. Thoughuncommon,such relianceon technologists was not taboo, since radiology'soccupationalrhetoric
hadalways touted technologists to be technicalexperts. Perhaps forthis reason, Urban'snovice radiologistsdidnotwithdrawfromthe scanner's dailyoperationas didtheircounterpartsat Suburban.Butsince the inexperiencedradiologists
could not issue minute-by-minutedirectionsandsince they
willinglyacknowledgedthe technologists' skillintechnicalmatters, interactionsbetween members of the two groups
acquireda novel form.
The new interactionpattern,mutualexecution, was more complex thanany discussed so far.Mutualexecution involveda
balanceddisplayof directionseeking and directiongivingon
the partof bothtechnologistand radiologist.Moreover,the
technologists began to offer suggestions about how to proceed, andthe radiologistsbegan to complimenttechnologists
on theiracumen:
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Rad: (Looking at the scan on the monitor) How far are you going?
Tech: Iwas going to go to the top of the pancreas.
Rad: Only do ten more millimeters.
Tech: After you do the bolus you want to try a dynamic scan?6
Rad: Oh! Can You?
Tech: Well, Idid one yesterday on a phantom.7
Rad: So you're prepared to do it! Great! What are you doing now?
Tech: Waiting on two more scans to process.
Rad: Oh good! Bringthe table back ten millimeters and we'll start her.
Now, how does it work with the lights? How does she time her
breathing?
Tech: The lights [inside the gantry] will blink red three times and stay
solid.

Insuch interchangesthe identityof the leadactorshifted as
both partiespooled theirknowledge. Because instances of directionseeking and directiongivingwere interspersedwith
theirinverses, the interactionpatternmaintainedthe radiologists' authority.Butthe shiftingleadalso allowedtechnologists
to demonstrateexpertise, which was confirmedby the radiologists' acceptance of theirsuggestions. The turntakingof
mutualexecution thereforeconstitutedan interactionpattern
with greaterequanimitythanexisted in earlierphases of structuring.As technicalconsultationsand mutualexecution
became frequent,technologists began to exercise more discretion and radiologistsloosened theircontrolover day-to-day
operations.Thus, role relationsbecame less rigid,and Urban's
interactionordermoved towarda rolestructureinwhich radiologists and technologists behaved as if each possessed
valuable,complementaryskills.
THE SEDIMENTATIONOFALTERNATEORGANIZATIONAL
FORMS

6

"Bolus" is a term fora rapidinjection of
iodine dye. The "dynamic scan" was a
software routine that allowed a series of
scans to be taken in extremely rapidsuccession. At this point, Urban had rarely
used the software.
7

A "phantom" is an object used to tune and
practice with the scanner.

Figure2 displaysthe numberof times the scriptsdiscussed in
this paperappearedinfield notes taken duringeach periodof
structuringin both hospitals.The solidverticallineseparates
Suburban'sand Urban'sscripts,while the solid horizontalline
separates each department'sphases of structuring.Dotted
verticallines clusterthe scriptsfromeach site intosets correspondingto the phase inwhich they gainedascendancy. By
readingacross the rows of the table one can ascertainthe number of times a given scriptoccurredduringa particularphase of
structuringinone of the two hospitals.Columnsrecordthe frequency of a specific scriptduringallphases at both hospitals.
The quadrantson the maindiagonalformed by the solid lines
show the occurrenceof scripts inthe hospitalwhere they were
centralto the evolvinginteractionorder.Off-diagonalquadrants
representthe frequencyof each hospital'sscripts inthe field
notes collected at the other.
The patternof frequencies inthe upperrightquadrantof Figure
2 substantiatesthe claimthat Suburbanexperiencedtwo
phases of structuringandthat each sireda qualitativelydifferent interactionorder.No instances of clandestineteaching,
role reversal,or blamingthe technologistwere observed during
the firstphase of structuring.However,once the inexperienced
radiologistsassumed CTduty,these scripts became frequent,
and instances of scripts common duringthe firstphase of
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Figure 2. Frequency in field notes of scripts that gained ascendancy during phases of structuring at Urban and
Suburban hospitals.
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structuring declined. Infact, the few cases of unsought validation, anticipatory questioning, and preference stating observed
in the second phase occurred in the first few days after the
transition when the experienced radiologist was called to the
CTarea to assist inexperienced radiologists.
The shift in Urban's interaction order in Phase 4 is substantiated by the lower right quadrant of Figure 2 which displays the
frequency of Urban's scripts during the four phases of the department's structuring. Infield notes from the first three
phases of Urban's structuring, no instances of technical consultation or mutual execution were recorded. Instead, most
encounters between radiologists and technologists were patterned as direction giving and seeking, as countermands, as
cases of usurping the controls, or as unexpected criticism and
accusatory questioning. However, with the inexperienced radiologists' arrival,instances of these earlier scripts decreased
dramatically, while technical consultations and mutual executions became as common as the other forms of interaction.
Both scanners upset the distributionof expertise that undergirds
radiology's traditionaldivision of labor. Both also occasioned
dynamics that transformed role relations to yield CTtechs more
discretion than was typical of technologists in an x-ray area. Yet,
the interaction orders differed. As the off-diagonal quadrants of
Figure 2 attest, scripts prevalent at Suburban were uncommon at
Urban, and those common at Urbanwere rare at Suburban.
Preference stating was the only script from Suburban that occurred with frequency at Urban. In fact, preference stating actually appeared more often in field notes from Urban's first phase of
structuring than it did in notes from Suburban's initialphase. To
understand why preference stating was nevertheless more
figural at Suburban, one must consider the interactional distinction between the two scripts as well as their relative frequency at
IO1/ASQ,March1986

each site. While both scripts enabled radiologists to make demands, only when stating preferences did the radiologists justify
their demands. Preference stating therefore implied that technologists deserved reasons for action while direction giving
merely presumed that technologists should do what they were
told. As can be calculated from the data in Figure 2, the ratio of
preference stating to direction giving was 1 to 1.7 during Suburban's first phase. The same ratiowas 1 to 4.7 for Urban's initial
phase. Thus, by mere frequency, direction giving overshadowed
preference stating at Urbanand thereby strongly reinforced the
technologists' perception of radiologists' professional dominance. Because the two scripts were more evenly balanced at
Suburban, direction giving's bold enactment of the radiologists'
dominance was moderated by preference stating's emphasis on
collegiality.
Technical consultation and mutual execution also appear as exceptions to the larger pattern in Figure 2. Both scripts occurred
almost as frequently at Suburban after the inexperienced radiologists began CTduty as during Urban's corresponding phase
of structuring. However, at Suburban the two scripts were interspersed with instances of clandestine teaching, role
reversal, and blaming the technologists. These latter scripts
were not only more salient for Suburban's personnel, they almost never occurred at Urban. Consequently, the two sites
appear to have evolved different interaction orders, even
though the two CTareas' scripts did not form mutually exclusive sets.
However, from the perspective of the sequential model of
structuring, identical technologies lead to different organizational structures only when they occasion interaction orders
that vary in a consistent and coherent manner. For alternate organizational structures to arise it is insufficient for two
interaction orders to be composed of different scripts. The
scripts in each interaction order must also consistently embody
overarching properties that differentiate the two systems.
Thus, if structure is viewed as a grammar of scripts, the two
scanners can be said to have occasioned different structures if
and only if each department's scripts inscribe alternate, coherent blueprints for action.
Institutional patterns of interaction between radiologists and
technologists were predicated on the radiologists' dominance,
which was legitimated by the authority of expertise. As a formal property of interaction, dominance by expertise is encoded
by the direction in which information flows. As Blau (1964) and
Emerson (1972) have argued, to possess and send information
is to enact power over its recipient, at least for the duration of
an encounter. Defined in terms of communicative exchange,
dominance finds expression as a structural property of organizations in the concept of centralization. In centralized
organizations, decisions are not only made by actors with superiorhierarchicalstatus, but information and decisions also flow,
by definition, down the status hierarchy.
Interms of the direction of information flow, the scripts that
compose the two interaction orders coherently and consistently display quite different formal patterns. Suburban's
scripts indicate that structuring progressed from an interaction
order characterized by mutual exchange to an interaction order
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in which technologists became the senders and radiologists
the recipients of most information. In contrast, Urban's structuring moved from an interaction order in which radiologists
possessed and sent all information to an interaction order
marked by a more balanced sharing of information. Consequently, on the basis of scripts, it would appear that the
scanners not only occasioned a more decentralized structure at
Suburban but that Suburban's interaction order thereby departed more significantly from tradition than did Urban's.
Figure3. Proportionof operational decisions made by radiologists at Suburban and Urbanhospitals.*
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*The missing data between days 80 and 145 represent weeks duringwhich no fieldworkwas conducted.
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Independent verification that Suburban was more decentralized can be obtained by examining the proportion of a
scan's routine decisions made by a radiologist. Figure 3 plots
these indices for Suburban and Urban as a function of the day
of operation on which the scan was conducted. The postulated
phases of structuring at each site are indicated by vertical bars.
The figure shows that the proportion of decisions made by radiologists was generally much lower at Suburban than at Urban.
In78 percent of Suburban's 49 scans radiologists made less
than half the decisions, while the corresponding percentage for
Urban's 42 scans was 26 percent.
Moreover, the plots suggest that each department moved
toward a more decentralized structure at rates intimated by the
analysis of structuring at the two sites. Although radiologists
initiallymade most of the routine decisions in each CT area,
their involvement at Suburban fell, at what appears to be a
geometrically declining rate. On the other hand, the radiologists' involvement at Urban appears to have declined gradually
in a linear fashion. By regressing the proportion of routine
decisions made by a radiologist first on a linear model specified
by the day of operation on which the scan was conducted and
then on a quadratic model constructed by adding the square of
that value, one may test whether the visual differences are
significant. If structuring progressed as suggested, then a
quadratic model should predict Suburban's data better than a
linear model, while in Urban's case no improvement should be
found. The regression analysis displayed in Table 1 shows
precisely such a result: addition of the quadratic term to the
linear model significantly increases the proportion of explained
variance only for Suburban's data.
Table1
Linearand QuadraticTrends in the Proportionof OperationalDecisions InvolvingRadiologists*
Hospital

Model

Suburban

Linear
Quadratic

Urban

Linear
Quadratic

'p
*

.05,p ,

Intercept
.40

Day
(-4.20)00

.53
(8.94)"
.77

-.006
(-3.67)"
-.002

.86
(13.38)"

R2

Df

F

-.001

(9.14)'"

(I 7.2 9)I

Day2

.2700

2.15(10-5)
(2.88)0

(1,46)

8.360

(1,39)

3.33

.2400

(-3.60)101

-.005
(-2.63)"

.380

1.41(10-5)
(1.83)

.300

.01

Numbersin parenthesesare t-tests forcorrespondingparameters.

The plots also show the adequacy of the phases of structuring
identified for each department. Suburban's plot suggests that
an inflection point occurs shortly after Suburban's second
phase was alleged to have begun. The plot therefore appears to
verify a rapid increase in the CTtechs' discretion shortly after
Suburban's inexperienced radiologists assumed CTduty. Urban's data also trace the alleged sequence of phases. Note
that Urban's radiologists' involvement in routine decisions fell
briefly in the second phase of structuring when the experienced radiologists momentarily withdrew from the control
room. However, involvement rose during the third phase when
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the radiologistsabandonedtheirstrategy of restraint.Finally
with the arrivalof Urban'sinexperiencedradiologistsduringthe
fourthphase, Urban'sscores once againfell.
To determineif the centralizationscores supporteach site's alleged phasing,the proportionof decisions radiologistsmade at
each site was firstregressed on a series of dummyvariables
that coded each scan's date interms of the phase duringwhich
it allegedlyoccurred.Since Suburbanwas said to have experienced two phases and Urbanfour,Suburban'sdatawere
regressed on one dummyvariablerepresentingthe firstphase
of structuringwhile Urban'sdatawere regressed on three variables representingUrban'sfirstthree phases. Eachsite's data
were then regressed on allfourdummyvariablesina combined
analysis. Ifeach site's phasingwas adequatelydefinedthen
the combined model should predictradiologists'involvement
no betterthanthe model constructedto depict the site's own
phases of structuring.Table2, which presents the regression
analysis,shows such a patternof results: in neithercase did
the combined model substantiallyincreasethe proportionof
varianceexplainedby the hospital'sown model. Consequently,
the dataare consistent with the claimthat Suburbanevolved
throughtwo phases of structuringwhile Urbanexperienced
four.
Table2
Adequacy of Each Department's Own Model of Structuringfor Predicting the Proportionof Operational Decisions Involving Radiologists*
Hospital

Model

Suburban

Suburban
Combined

Urban

Suburban
Combined

Intercept

Suburban
Phase 1

.17

.50

(7.46)11

(9.96)11

.13
(3.99)0
.47
(8.20)"
.47
(8.66)"

.53
(6.91)*

.22
(2.34)

Urban Urban Urban
Phase2 Phase2 Phase3 R2

Df

F

(3,44)

1.43

(3,37)

1.54

.6700

.01
.07
(0.21) (1.31)
.36
-.04
(4.77)0 (0.39)
.21
-.04
(2.19) (0.41)

.14
(2.12)
.71"
.22
(2.90)" .450
.22
(3.06)" .52"

<.05,
*Np
inp< .01
*Numbers in parentheses are t-tests for corresponding parameters.

CONCLUSIONS
Ifnothingelse, the foregoinganalysisdemonstrates that by
treatingtechnologyas an occasion for structuring,researchers
will confrontcontradictoryresults head-onbecause of structuring's centralparadox:identicaltechnologies can occasion
similardynamicsand yet leadto differentstructuraloutcomes.
Despite the fact that bothstructuringprocesses conformedto
the sequentialmodel of reciprocalarticulationanddespite the
fact that roles ineach departmentchanged insimilardirections,
one departmentbecame farmore decentralized,because formalpropertiesgoverningthe scripts of the two interaction
ordersdiverged.One suspects thattraditionalcross-sectional
studies that seek largesample size and ignorecontextuallyembedded dynamicswould riskconcludingthat scanners have no
implicationsfor the social organizationof radiologybecause differences informalstructureswould tend to cancel each other
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in correlationalanalysis.However,to view technologyas an occasion for structuringis not to deny the worth of previouswork
on technology's relationto structure,but ratherto modifyand
specify thatwork.
A materialist,for example, mightarguethatthe CTscanners'
physicalpropertiesoccasioned structuralchange by impinging
on the organizationof radiologicalwork. Inthe literatureon
technology and structure,technicalcomplexityis often considered relevantinthis regard.Materialistswould likelypointto
the scanner's technicalcomplexityand to the complexityof its
diagnosticsigns to arguethat rolestructuresloosened because
the scanners introduceduncertaintyintoa worldhithertowell
understood.The present approachwould concur.At both hospitalsthe scanners' technicalcomplexityandthe radiologists'
lackof familiarity
with CT'sdiagnosticsigns threatenedthe inexperienced radiologists'authorityandforcedthem to rely
more heavilyon the technologists. However,fromthe perspective of structuringtheory,complexityand uncertaintyare
functionsof how the machinemerged with the social system;
they are not attributesof the machineitself. Thatis, the scanners occasioned change because they became social objects
whose meaningswere defined by the context of theiruse. Suburban'sscannergenerated more uncertaintyand mounteda
greaterchallengeto professionaldominancebecause Suburban hiredexperiencedtechnologists and because the
inexperiencedradiologistsassumed CTdutyat an earlydate. At
Urban,the scanner's threatwas mitigatedbecause the department staffed the scannerwith novice techs and reliedlonger
on knowledgeableradiologists.
These differences surelyinfluencedthe relativedistributionof
expertise that constrainedthe structuringprocess. Butthe constraintsonlypartiallyaccountfor Urban'sgreatercentralization.
Ifthe actors at each site hadnegotiatedtheirroles differently,
if, for example, Suburban'sradiologistshadassumed a stance
similarto Urban'snovices, then structuringwould have evolved
differentlyinspite of the distributionof expertise. Alternately,
had Urban'sradiologistsrealizedthe self-sealingaspect of their
behavior,the interactionorderthey helped create mighthave
been transformed.Furthermore,if allradiologistshadstudied
CTscanningpriorto adoption,then the scanners would have
surelyoccasioned other interactionordersand, by implication,
other formalstructures.Inshort,structuringtheory holdsthat
technicaluncertaintyand complexityare social constructions
that varyfromsetting to setting even when identicaltechnologies are deployed.Althoughthis phenomenologicalpoint
was stressed by Perrow's(1967)classic paperon technology
and structure,its implicationfora diversityof outcomes has
never been fullyappreciated.
A voluntaristictheoryof technology's ramifications,such as the
one found in Child's(1972)work,mightclaimthatthe data
show how decision makersactuallydeterminetechnology's
implications,since structuringunfoldedas radiologistsmade
staffingdecisions. Staffingdecisions didsignalthe beginningof
each phase of structuringandwere indeed influentialin
shapingstructuring'sdynamicsat each site. Butthat the radiologists intendedthe consequences of theirdecisions is
questionable.Whilethe radiologistshiredand assigned personnel in certainsequences, the datado not suggest thatthey
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intendedto affect the degree of centralization.Suburban'sradiologists hiredexperiencedtechnologists to reducethe odds of
exposing patientsto incompetence andthemselves to malpracticesuits. Urbanused inexperiencedtechnologists
because of the hospital'spolicyof promotinginsiders.Thereis
even evidence that some staffingdecisions shaped the structuringprocess indirectionsopposite of what was intended.For
example, Urban'sradiologistswithdrewinthe second periodof
structuringto discourageratherthanencouragethe technologists' dependence. Thusfromthe perspectiveof structuring
theory,decision makersmay infact influencethe evolutionof
interactionorders,butthe structuralconsequences of theirdecisions are likelyto be unanticipated.
Structuringtheorythus departsfrom previousapproachesto
the study of technology by postulatingthattechnologies are socialobjects capableof triggeringdynamicswhose unintended
and unanticipatedconsequences may nevertheless followa
contextuallogic.Technologiesdo influenceorganizational
structuresinorderlyways, buttheirinfluencedepends on the
specific historicalprocess inwhich they are embedded. To
predicta technology's ramificationsfor an organization'sstructure therefore requiresa methodologyand a conception of
technicalchange open to the constructionof grounded,population-specifictheories. Forexample, to devise a theoryof how
technology alters radiologicalwork, one would need not onlyto
account for relativedistributionsof expertise butto develop a
taxonomyof scriptsto explainhow distributionsof expertise
can be accommodateddifferentlyindailyinteraction.Structuring
theory is a formof soft determinismthat searches for regularity
by lookingdown time lines to see how diversityis occasioned
by specifiablesocial processes. Such an idiographicapproachis
warranted,because structureis viewed as the abstractof a social historywrittenby ongoing interaction.No one is surprised
that familiesare constrainedby historiesand ritualisticpatterns
that relativesunwittinglyauthorand sustain insystematic
ways. Why shouldthe structuresof largercollectives be different inkind?
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